I have been asked to pass on an invitation to the launch of the Wynyard High School Market Garden and the finalisation of the Wynyard Food Collaboration Project, which will be taking place next Monday (December 15) from 2pm at the High School and at 3pm at the Wynyard Community Garden on Austin Street. Please bring along a cold plate for afternoon tea to share at the Community Garden, tea and coffee provided. For enquiries contact Robin on 6438 1454 or 0421 461 724.

There are a number of restrictions for dogs on beaches over the summer months. Restricted beaches before 10am and after 6pm include Boat Harbour - Western end of beach to last house on beach, Sisters Beach-Stockdale Avenue to Honeysuckle Avenue, Wynyard - Fossil Bluff & Inglis River mouth to Port Creek mouth and Somerset - Arthur Street to the Cam River. Prohibited beaches include Seabrook Creek mouth to Woody Point, Somerset and exercise beaches include Sisters Beach, Stockdale Avenue to Boat Ramp, Wynyard, Port Creek mouth to Seabrook Creek mouth and Somerset, Woody Point to Arthur Street. For more information please visit Council or go to www.warwyn.tas.gov.au/animalcontrol

Please be advised that the free paint and globe collection that has been running at transfer stations across the Coast will be finalised by Friday this week (12 December 2014) thanks to everyone who has taken part and please ensure you continue to dispose of waste in a thoughtful manner.